Treehouse

Treehouse

Building intergenerational communities where
children and youth placed in foster care,
their families and elders thrive!

Today across Massachusetts 9,500
children and youth are in foster care.

Many will never return home.

Envision a vibrant
neighborhood where…

Treehouse is committed to helping these
youth find permanent, loving families;
providing their families with on-going
support and services; and building
communities where three or more
generations live together and flourish!

Children and youth from foster care
find permanent, loving families.
Foster and adoptive parents receive
affordable housing and ongoing
community support.
Elders are an integral part of the
community and find meaningful
opportunities to make a difference.

Contact Us:
info@refca.net | 413.527.7966
www.refca.net

Treehouse MetroWest
in Partnership with

The Treehouse Solution

The Power of Partnership

Treehouse is a nationally recognized non-profit
organization that uniquely addresses this crisis
through intergenerational communities where
neighbors invest in one another’s health and
well-being every day.

Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly
and Plummer Youth Promise have joined with
Treehouse to bring this award winning
intergenerational model to MetroWest Boston.

Every child rooted in family
and community.

A National Crisis
Children in Need of Permanent, Loving Families
Every year, nearly half a million children in America
are placed in foster care due to neglect and abuse.
Some will return home, but many will remain in foster
care and move from one temporary placement to
another. Currently, over 100,000 children and youth
are waiting to be adopted from foster care.

Youth “Aging Out” of Foster Care Alone
More than 23,000 young Americans “age out” of
foster care annually in the U.S. They are at risk
for unemployment, homelessness, teen parenting,
incarceration and lives of poverty. They are the
next generation of poor and homeless Americans.

Older Americans in Search of Purpose
Meanwhile, 75 million Americans are on the verge
of retirement. For the next 20 years, an average
of 10,000 people each day will reach age 65. Many
will find themselves longing for a place to invest their
time, wisdom and talents. These seniors represent a
tremendous untapped resource.

Every older American engaged in
a life of connection and purpose.

JCHE, a non-sectarian organization, is nationally
known for its vibrant and supportive living
communities for older adults of all backgrounds.
For over 50 years JCHE has offered seniors safe,
affordable and supportive housing, programs
and services.

Treehouse develops innovative programs and
practices that move children out of foster care
into permanent, loving homes so they are never
at risk of “aging out” of foster care alone – while
engaging older adults in meaningful service.

Plummer Youth Promise is a permanency
focused nonprofit committed to finding forever
families for children and youth who experience
foster care. Their dedication to excellence and
individualized, trauma informed approaches is
leading the nation and getting extraordinary
results for youth.

In our beautiful neighborhoods, families,
seniors, and transition-aged youth receive
affordable housing with on-site programs
designed to facilitate connections and encourage
supportive relationships among neighbors.

These three award winning organizations
have come together to design Treehouse
MetroWest with the intent to serve many more
children, youth, families and seniors across
the Commonwealth.

An Award-winning Model
The first Treehouse Community is located in
Easthampton, Massachusetts. Since it opened
in 2006, Treehouse Easthampton and its leaders
have won many prestigious awards, including
the Adoption Excellence Award for systems
change from the U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services and the Congressional Angel
in Adoption Award.

Donate online at www.refca.net

Treehouse MetroWest
Make The Dream a Reality!
We seek tax-deductible support from
individuals, corporations and foundations
who are inspired by this innovative
community and want to see it replicated
in MetroWest Boston.

Treehouse Foundation | One Treehouse Circle | Easthampton, MA 01027 | 413.527.7966

